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Something to Consider…
Sonia Caravantes, NC CERT Team Member & Leader
Hey, Hey, Team. As many of you know, I have been
touching base with a lot of CERT Team members through‐
out the State of California and following their process,
trainings, and ideas. I feel that this is a great way to keep
all CERT Teams on the same page.
Anyhow, I came across this li le ar cle from one of my FB
team members. I would like to share it with you—because
I think I have been at this point a couple of mes myself.
***** ***** *****
From: Family Survival Planning
Ar cle posted by Lee Crain

What if you’re Prepared—But Nothing Happens?
Should I have done this? Should I have spent
thousands of dollars on self‐reliance, preparedness, on
food, equipment, fuel, water, and more to ensure the
safety of my family in the event that something breaks
the wheels of civiliza on?
A er having spent thousands of dollars, and in‐
ves ng months of work in preparing our home and our
lives for whatever, I have asked myself that ques on
more than once.
And I always end up in the same place: Yes.

Here's why:
Barring a nuclear war, a tsunami in the Rocky Mountains,
the erup on of Yellowstone Na onal Park, or an asteroid
impact, we're ready for any "normal" calamity that might
isolate us, that would turn oﬀ the technological spigots of
civiliza on that spew the things we need to survive: food,
fuel, water, warmth, electricity, sanita on services, and
more.
We're as ready as ra onal people can get, for a "normal"
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calamity.
Knowing this has given me a peace of mind that
I've not had before, when I knew that we should do this,
when (instead) I listened to every excuse for not doing
it. And that li le voice inside me kept saying, "You need
to prepare."
I started the process of ge ng prepared only 6
months ago, and I clearly remember what it was like to
not have the things I knew we would need. Some mes,
I'd awake in the middle of the night and think about:







What if the water supply can't be accessed?
What if we have no way to stay warm in winter?
What if there is no electricity?
How long will our food last?
How long can we live without begging our
neighbors for charity, and how long might they
help us?

 Can any of us survive an illness?
What Mo vated Me
Finally, I read something that propelled me from
thinking — into ac on. I read about the "Internet of
Things", how easy it might be for terrorists to a ack and
take down the U.S. power grid for an extended period of
me, and how that disaster would immediately
precipitate all other disasters. The impending reality of
that event, the likelihood of it, that's what moved me to
prepare.

How to Reach Our Goal
So, lacking infinite financial resources, we began
to plan. Our goal was to acquire whatever we needed to
survive, independently, for one year:

 we created lists,
 we created plans, we calculated water consump on,
food consump on, fuel consump on, and, we
iden fied what we really need that is electrically
powered.
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( Con nued from page 1)

The more plans we made, the more ques ons
arose, the more lists were created. We researched online
for the items we thought we would need. We compared
quality, prices, "need" vs. "want", and we began to ac‐
quire things.

Glad We Have a Basement
We had to have a place to store and organize
everything, so our first task was to organize our
unfinished basement that had been collec ng "stuﬀ" and
been neglected for seven years. That was a HUGE project.
We cleaned out, threw away, then put up shelves to hold
everything from food storage to garden tools to boxes of
old (but necessary) records. Then, we began to acquire
and store our supplies.
Now, when I walk down into the basement and
turn on our home's emergency, oﬀ‐grid power supply, I'm
reminded of how ready we are. The evidence of our
planning and preparedness is everywhere. And I feel safer
than I've felt in my en re life.
And I think we have a plan that will allow us to
survive the erup on of Yellowstone. It won't be easy but I
think it can be done.
****
****
****
At this point I would like to add: I believe that if we
are to survive any of these disasters (natural or man
made), I would like to be with the people I trained with at
NC CERT—than not. So, Thank you for JOINING US! Sonia.
_______________________________________________

REMEMBER ‐
IT’S NEVER LATE TO...
Set aside enough money for your family to get by for
three days. If you cannot get home, banks and ATMs are
unavailable, power is out, etc.. The money should be in
the form of cash, traveler’s checks, and a roll of
quarters (to use in pay phones or vending machines).
Money makes the world go ‘round…..
The world go ‘round….
The world go ‘round.
TAKE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS ON THIS MATTER.
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Preven ng Hypothermia
Some parts of the country are receiving an early
dose of heavy snow storms and plunging temperatures.
These cold temperatures can make your body lose heat
faster than it’s produced. This condi on results in
abnormally low body temperature, also known as
hypothermia.
Hypothermia aﬀects the brain, leaving the
person unable to think clearly or move well. This
makes hypothermia par cularly dangerous because
individuals experiencing it may not know that it’s
happening. Individuals most o en aﬀected by hy‐
pothermia include:
 Older adults with inadequate hea ng, food or

clothing;
 Babies sleeping in cold rooms; and
 People who remain outdoors for long periods like

the homeless, hikers, or hunters.
In extreme cold, make outside trips as brief as
possible to protect your health and safety. However, if
you must be outside take a few special precau ons:
 Work slowly if you have to do heavy outdoor

chores;
 No fy friends and family where you will be be‐

fore you go hiking, camping or skiing; and
 Dress warmly and in layers. A waterproof jacket

will help you stay warm and dry if it starts to
snow.
 Do not ignore shivering. It is an important first

sign that the body is losing heat.
Learn the other signs of hypothermia and how
to care for someone who may be suﬀering from it
before your next outdoor winter excursion.
****

****

****

****

****

****
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Winter Care for Older Adults
The winter months can bring exci ng events such as
holiday decora ng, travel, and snow. But it can also bring
slips, falls, and other health emergencies. For older
adults, being prepared for these winter events is
important and can save lives. With parts of the country
experiencing an arc c blast of winter weather, now is the
me to check in with older adult family members, friends
and neighbors. Here are a few considera ons when
helping older adults prepare for winter weather:
 The immune system weakens with age. Once flu

season ramps up and the cold air blows in, it’s much
more important for older adults to visit their doctor if
they become sick;
 Have back‐ups for medical equipment. Make sure

they have extra hearing aid ba eries, glasses, and
other medical supplies, such as oxygen;
 Be sure they have enough medicine to last for a week.

Keep medica ons, copies of prescrip ons, and
treatment informa on in an emergency supply kit;
 Falls are the leading cause of injury among older

adults in the U.S. Non‐slip shoes are a great way to
help them navigate slippery condi ons; and
 Shoveling can put too much strain on the heart and

be dangerous if individuals have problems with
balance or osteoporosis. Older adults, especially
those with heart disease or high blood pressure,
should leave snow shoveling to others.
It’s always a good idea to have a communica ons plan. If
you do not live near your older adult family members,
make arrangements for neighbors to check in with them.
Also, ask the neighbors if it’s ok for older family members
to contact them in an emergency. With your help, older
adults can enjoy the winter months safely. Check out this
FEMA guide for more ps to help prepare older adults for
emergencies.

NC CERT—
I know it sounds silly to write about hypothermia
and Winter Care for Older Adults—especially when I
look out my window and am regre ng wearing a hot
sweater today instead of something cooler. But as
they say: “Be er Prepared than Not”
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ABOUT CERT
The CERT Academy provides a minimum of 24
hours of classroom and hands‐on training. The class is
oﬀered free of charge, and is open to all residents OR
employees of businesses with a physical address in Na‐
onal City or Lincoln Acres. The CERT Academy is de‐
signed to be prac cal, interes ng, and fun. While the
CERT Academy is interac ve, there are no special physi‐
cal requirements to par cipate in the program.
In the CERT Academy you will learn fire safety,
light search and rescue, team organiza on, and disaster
medical opera ons/first aid.
Most of us like the idea of learning how to take
care of our families, friends and neighbors during a dis‐
aster. I have always wondered if I have my home
prepared enough in the event of an earthquake or some
other disaster. The more I learn from this program, the
more I feel commi ed to help.
Interested in learning more? Interested in
helping our First Responders during a big event? Call us
at 619‐336‐4556 or email us at cert@na onalcityca.gov

Remember:
You can purify water by hea ng the water to a rolling
boil for 1 minute, using commercial purifica on tab‐
lets, or adding perfume‐free household chlorine bleach
(if it is pure 5.25% sodium hypochlorite) in the quan es
recommended in the table below:

Ra os for Purifying Water with Bleach:
Water Quan ty

Bleach Added

1 Quart
1 Gallon
5 Gallons

2 Drops
8 Drops
1/2 Teaspoon

Note: If water is cloudy, double the recommended
dosage of bleach. A er adding bleach, shake or s r the
water container and let it stand 30 minutes before
drinking.
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Recommended Earthquake Safety Ac ons
Federal, State, and local emergency
man‐
agement experts and other oﬃcial preparedness organi‐
za ons all agree that “Drop, Cover, and Hold On” is the
appropriate ac on to reduce injury and death during
earthquakes. Great ShakeOut Earthquake Drills
(www.shakeout.org) are opportuni es to prac ce how
to protect ourselves during earthquakes.
You cannot tell from the ini al shaking if an
earthquake will suddenly become intense…so always
Drop, Cover, and Hold On immediately!
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should always Drop, Cover, and Hold On immediately!
These are guidelines for most situa ons. Read below
to learn how to protect yourself in other situa ons
and loca ons.
If you are unable to Drop, Cover, and Hold On:
If you have diﬃculty ge ng safely to the floor on your
own, get as low as possible, protect your head and
neck, and move away from windows or other items
that can fall on you.

• DROP to the ground (before the earthquake drops
you!);
•

COVER your head and neck with your arms and
seek shelter by ge ng under a sturdy desk or
table if nearby; and

 HOLD ON to your shelter and be ready to move

with it un l the shaking stops.

If there is no table or desk near you, drop to the
ground and then if possible move to an inside corner of
the room. Be in a crawling posi on to protect your vital
organs and be ready to move if necessary, and cover
your head and neck with your hands and arms.
Do not move to another loca on or outside.
Earthquakes occur without any warning and may be so
violent that you cannot run or crawl. You are more like‐
ly to be injured if you try to move around during strong
shaking. Also, you will never know if the ini al jolt will
turn out to be start of the big one…and that’s why you
should always Drop, Cover, and Hold On immediately!

If there is no table or desk near you, drop to the
These are guidelines for most situa ons. Read
ground and then if possible move to an inside corner of the
room. Be in a crawling posi on to protect your vital or‐ below to learn how to protect yourself in other sit‐
gans and be ready to move if necessary, and cover your ua ons and loca ons.
head and neck with your hands and arms.
If you are unable to Drop, Cover, and Hold On:
Do not move to another loca on or outside. Earth‐ If you have diﬃculty ge ng safely to the floor on your
quakes occur without any warning and may be so violent own, get as low as possible, protect your head and
that you cannot run or crawl. You are more likely to be in‐ neck, and move away from windows or other items
jured if you try to move around during strong shaking. Also, that can fall on you.
you will never know if the ini al jolt will turn out to be start
of the big one…and that’s why you

Con nued on page 6
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From page 4
In a wheelchair: Lock your wheels and remain
seated un l the shaking stops. Always protect your head
and neck with your arms, a pillow, a book, or whatever is
available.
In bed: If you are in bed, hold on and stay there,
protec ng your head with a pillow. You are less likely to
be injured staying where you are. Broken glass on the
floor has caused injury to those who have rolled to the
floor or tried to get to doorways.
In a high‐rise: Drop, Cover, and Hold On. Avoid
windows and other hazards. Do not use elevators. Do not
be surprised if sprinkler systems or fire alarms ac vate.
In a stadium or theater: Stay at your seat or drop
to the floor between rows and protect your head and
neck with your arms. Don’t try to leave un l the shaking
is over. Then walk out slowly watching for anything that
could fall in the a ershocks.
In a store: When shaking starts, Drop Cover and
Hold On. A shopping cart or ge ng inside clothing racks
can provide some protec on. If you must move to get
away from heavy items on high shelves, drop to the
ground first and crawl only the shortest distance
necessary. Whenever you enter any retail store, take a
moment to look around: What is above and around you
that could move or fall during an earthquake? Then use
your best judgment to stay safe.
Outdoors: Move to a clear area if you can safely do
so; avoid power lines, trees, signs, buildings, vehicles, and
other hazards.
Driving: Pull over to the side of the road, stop, and
set the parking brake. Avoid overpasses, bridges, power
lines, signs and other hazards. Stay inside the vehicle un l
the shaking is over. If a power line falls on the car, stay
inside un l a trained person removes the wire. P
**** ****

****

****

****

PRACTICE FOR THE INEVITABLE.
The next SHAKEOUT will be on: Oct. 20, 2016

Near the shore: Drop, Cover, and Hold On un l
the shaking stops. If severe shaking lasts twenty sec‐
onds or more, immediately evacuate to high ground as
a Tsunami might have been generated by the earth‐
quake. Move inland two miles or to land that is at least
100 feet above sea level immediately. Don’t wait for
oﬃcials to issue a warning. Walk quickly, rather than
drive, to avoid traﬃc, debris and other hazards.
Below a dam: Dams can fail during a major
earthquake. Catastrophic failure is unlikely, but if you
live downstream from a dam, you should know
flood‐zone informa on and have prepared an evacua‐
on plan.
MYTH – Head for the Doorway:
An enduring earthquake image of California is a
collapsed adobe home with the doorframe as the only
standing part. From this came our belief that a
doorway is the safest place to be during an earthquake.
We now understand that doorways are no stronger
than any other part of the house, and do not provide
protec on from falling or flying objects. You are safer
under a table.
****

****

****

****

****

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
9TH ACADEMY GRADUATES!!!!
They are:
Victor Ashbaugh, Guadalupe Escalante, Eri‐
ka Fifield, Rachel N Jackson, Joshua Miller,
Toni Miller, Claudia Ramirez, Carlos Rodri‐
guez, Gabriel Romero, Alma Verdugo,
Jonathan Villanueva, and Lily Warner.
Looking forward to seeing you join the NC
CERT Team a er your swearing in.
Welcome!!!
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NC CERT
9TH ACADEMY GRADUATES
MARCH 19, 2016
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See Something?

The Eight Signs of Terrorism

Say Something.

March 2016
1] SURVEILLANCE
Terrorists may conduct surveillance to determine
a target's strengths and weaknesses. Be aware of
someone who appears to be monitoring security
personnel or equipment, or gauging emergency
response me. Suspicious ac vi es could include
using vision enhancing devices, acquiring floor plans or
blueprints, and showing interest in security and access
to facili es.
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6] IMPERSONATION

Terrorists may impersonate law enforcement
oﬃcers, firefighters, EMS or paramedic personnel,
mail carriers, or company employees to gain
informa on. Someone who seems suspicious in
what they say or do on the job could be a red flag.
7] REHEARSAL

Terrorists o en rehearse a planned a ack,
possibly several mes, to make sure their
A terrorist may try to gain informa on about the opera on runs smoothly. This may include
opera ons and security of a poten al target, possibly measuring response me by emergency
an important place such as a power plant, stadium, or responders, and possibly using police radios.
school. It could be gathered many ways: by phone,
email, in person, or even by gaining employment at the 8] DEPLOYMENT
loca on.
This is when terrorists are pu ng their plans into
2] ELICITATION

3] TESTING SECURITY

place, ge ng into posi on, moving equipment
and supplies, and launching an a ack.

Someone may use diﬀerent methods to test security,
such as trespassing into a restricted area or leaving a
bag una ended in a public place to see how long it
takes for people or security to respond.

Safe Water Sources


Melted ice cubes.

4] FUNDING



Liquids from canned goods such as fruit or
vegetables.



Water drained from pipes. To use the water in
your pipes, let air into the plumbing by turning on
the faucet in your home at the highest level. A
small amount of water will trickle out. Then obtain
water from the lowest faucet in the home.



Water drained from the water heater. To use wa‐
ter in your hot‐water tank, be sure the electricity
or gas is oﬀ and open the drain at the bo om of
the tank. Start the water flowing by turning oﬀ the
water intake valve at the tank and turning on the
hot‐water faucet. A er you are no fied that clean
water has been restored, you will need to refill the
tank before turning the gas or electricity back on.
If the gas is turned oﬀ, a professional will be need‐
ed to turn it back on.

Terrorists need to raise money for their opera ons
and spend it in a way that doesn't draw a en on. This
could be done many ways through crimes such as drugs
and counterfeit merchandise sales, burglary, or even
funneling money from legi mate businesses or
non‐profit organiza ons. Be aware of unusually large
transac ons paid with cash or gi cards, or someone
solici ng a dona on for a charity you've never heard of.
5] ACQUIRING SUPPLIES

To conduct an a ack, terrorists may need a variety of
supplies, such as weapons, transporta on, and
communica on systems. Suspicious ac vi es could
include a vehicle le in an unusual place; stockpiling
fer lizers, weapons, even one‐ me use cell phones;
acquiring or stealing uniforms; and forging personal
iden fica on or passports.

Informa on from Ci zen Corp/FEMA website.

